
1. You can't make her ___ 
    if she doesn't want to.
    a) go
    b) to go

2.  Are you angry ___ me?
      a) with
      b) on

3. "Glove" & "oven" czytamy:
       a) /ɡlɒv/ & /ˈɒvən/
       b) /ɡlʌv/ & /ˈʌvən/

5.  She often behaves as if she 
      ___ my mum (but she isn't).
      a)  were
      b)  is 

6.  I ___ meat, but now I’m a
      vegetarian.
       a)  used to eating
       b)  used to eat

4.  He did not turn on the light
      ___ (żeby mnie nie obudzić).
      a) so as not to wake me up.
      b) as so not to wake me up.

7.  We're meeting ___ outside
     the theatre at 8.
     a) them
     b) with them

9. ___ me to phone him
    before I go home.
       a) Remind
       b) Remember
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8.  He hasn't replied ___ my
      message yet.
      a)  -
      b) to

10.  You remind me ___  your
         brother.
        a) about
        b)  of
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1. You can't make her ___ 
    if she doesn't want to.
    a) go
    b) to go

2.  Are you angry ___ me?
      a) with
      b) on

3. "Glove" & "oven" czytamy:
       a) /ɡlɒv/ & /ˈɒvən/
       b) /ɡlʌv/ & /ˈʌvən/

5.  She often behaves as if she 
      ___ my mum (but she isn't).
      a)  were
      b)  is 

6.  I ___ meat, but now I’m a
      vegetarian.
       a)  used to eating
       b)  used to  eat

4.  He did not turn on the light
      ___ (żeby mnie nie obudzić).
      a) so as not to wake me up.
      b) as so not to wake me up.

7.  We're meeting ___ outside
     the theatre at 8.
     a) them
     b) with them

9. ___ me to phone him
    before I go home.
       a) Remind
       b) Remember
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8.  He hasn't replied ___ my
      message yet.
      a)  -
      b) to

10.  You remind me ___ my
         brother.
        a) about
        b)  of
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